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Interior light- two (2) 25 watt oven 
lights makes it easy to see how your food it 
doing.

This all-new range from Hisense is beautifully designed and will look good in any style of kitchen. It 
boasts 4 burner cooktops to fit a variety of different sized pots and pans for ultimate efficiency.
The 24-inch, 2.0 cubic foot capacity oven fits into more compact spaces but still gives you enough 
room to cook a hearty meal. The easy-to-use glass touch display makes setting the oven simple. 
The storage drawer fits pans and baking trays, giving you extra storage in your kitchen. We can’t 
make your kids eat their vegetables, but we can help make sure they are cooked to perfection. 

True European Convection - The 
Hisense true convection system uses a third 
element around the fan to more evenly 
distribute heat throughout the oven cavity.  
Evenly bake multiple trays of cookies on both 
bake racks. When roasting, the Hisense true 
convection system will help to keep your 
roasts moist.

Fast, Even and Flexible - The Schott 
Ceran® cooktop utilizes 1 adjustable, 3 fixed 
radiant burners that offer precise heat and 
perfect control, making it easy to cook your 
favorite dish.

Edge-to-Edge Glass – Hisense 
European design provides a large window so 
you can easily monitor how your baking or 
roasting is coming along. The glass extends 
across the full width and height of door.  
With no porcelain bezel to trap cooking 
grease, you will find cleaning this range a 
snap.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Performance

Hisense Model HER24FSA

Fuel type Electric

Installation type Freestanding

Cavity type Single convection

Oven capacity (cu.ft) 2.0

Materials

Exterior colour Stainless steel

Control type (oven) Mechanical knob

Control type (cooktop) Knob

Door type Clean view door

Oven Features

Regular modes Bake, Defrost, High Broil, Low 
Broil, Pizza

Convection modes Convection Bake/Convection Broil

Power/ratings Bake element-1360W
Broil element-2450W
Convection heater element-1960W

Clock Yes

Cook time Yes

Hidden bake element Yes

Interior light 2 lights 25W

Sabbath Mode Yes

Cooktop features

Type Electric radiant

Number of burners 4

Left front 8.7”/6.9”– 2300/1600W

Right front 7.5” – 1800W

Left rear 5.9” – 1200W

Right rear 5.9” – 1200W

Hot surface indicator Yes

Shipping

Unit dimension WxDxH (mm) 599 x 635 x 909 (without handle)
599 x 696 x 909 (with handle)

Carton dimension WxDxH (mm) 640 x 701 x 940

Net weight /Gross weight (Kg) 52/60

Unit dimension WxDxH (inch) 23.6 x 25.0 x 35.8 (without handle)
23.6 x 27.4 x 35.8 (with handle)

Carton dimension WxDxH (inch) 25.2 x 27.6 x 37

Net weight /Gross weight (lbs) 115/132

Accessories

Number of rack positions 4

Number of oven racks 2

Warranty/UPC

Parts & Labour 1 year

UPC 819130024103
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